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One healthcare partner, one integrated solution
A truly patient-centric solution for your clinical trial that puts the patient at the centre, in his or her own home. Together, Sharp
and Ashfield can offer you a seamless service that will reduce the time and complexity usually associated with home-based clinical
services. Once your clinical supplies have been delivered to the patient’s home, our team will be there to support them too.
A better experience for patients…

And better outcome for you…

Enhance the patient experience
Enabling the patient to live a more normal life
with treatment from home.

Reduce supplier complexity
Leverage one partner to support all of your
trial needs.

Accelerate enrolment & retention
Offer more convenience to patients to join
and remain engaged in your trial.

Access quality data earlier

Improve adherence & compliance
Solutions and services that guide and manage
the patient from home.

Enhance trial efficiencies
Harmonize your clinical supply strategy with
your patient care strategy.

Access and analyse your trial data earlier.

Sharp’s Direct-to-Patient Services

Ashfield’s Home Care Services

A patient-centric clinical trial methodology brings specific
additional considerations for optimizing your distribution
chain for direct-to-patient clinical trials. Sharp Clinical
has the capabilities and experience to deliver on all
aspects of a compliant trial program, including:

Ashfield Patient Solutions can provide home care services,
delivered by highly skilled and trained nurse teams across
the globe. Our teams are able to visit patients in the
comfort of their homes, supporting them to participate in
each clinical trial. This support could include:

CTM

Clinical Manufacturing in a range of
diverse dosage formats

Patient and caregiver training
and education

Labeling and packaging for many
packaging format types

Study drug administration, including
sub-cutaneous and intravenous infusion

Clinical IRT to manage trial supplies for
your study and your patients

Blood taking and other biologic sampling

Fulfilment and distribution, right to
your patient’s door

Clinical assessment of vital signs

Sharp will develop a carrier and distribution program
optimized to your trial, designed to the exact requirements
of your drug candidate, considering many factors such as
temperature control and the frequency of dispatches to
the patient’s home.

Smart data capture, including
patient adherence messaging and
activity scheduling using our Trak360
patient engagement platform
* The images and descriptions within this document were created to outline our
Patient Solutions services across Europe and may differ elsewhere. Contact us
for information about our global solutions.
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Start planning your Direct-to Patient strategy today
Contact DTP@sharpclinical.com or visit us to learn more: www.sharpservices.com/DTP

